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The recent Awards Evening was a memorable and enjoyable night
with a thought provoking address by former student, Dr Jessica
Manuela, and some outstanding entertainment from our talented
performing arts students. Congratulations to the 220 students
who were recognised on stage for their academic, sporting and
cultural achievements in 2017. Highlights included 38 students who
achieved a Tertiary Entrance Score of 100 or above, 72 students
who achieved a Perfect Score in their pre-tertiary subject and 17
students who were awarded a range of University of Tasmania
Scholarships for 2018.
Over the last 8 years we have seen a steady improvement in the
percentage of students gaining their Tasmanian Certificate of
Education (TCE) from 52% in 2010 to approximately 88% last year
(final figure to be confirmed by the Office of Tasmanian Assessment,
Standards & Certification (TASC) later this month). Research shows
that completing Year 12 with a meaningful qualification leads to better employment outcomes, increased life
expectancy and greater life satisfaction. Regular attendance and completion of set work for all subjects in both
Years 11 and 12 is crucial to achieving that goal. It is nearly impossible to achieve an assessment in a subject if
students do not attend regularly and it is also very difficult to catch up on an extra subject in Year 12 to attain the
necessary points for the TCE.
Home Group teachers are currently reviewing the progress of all students to ensure they are on track to achieve
their TCE at the end of this year. Parents and carers can support us in this by encouraging your young person to
commit to their studies this year, attend all classes and take advantage of the tutorial programs on offer.
The AGM of the School Association was held on 13 March and the results of the elections for the Committee are
as follows: Chairperson - John Gibson; Deputy Chairperson - Laura Blake; Secretary - Lou Christie; Committee
Members - Jamieson Smalley, Karen Tantari, Maree Bakker, Suzanne West, Randolf Wierenga and Danielle Fontane;
Staff Members - Wendy Irvine and Matt Eyles. It was very pleasing to see such a good turnout for our first meeting
and I look forward to working with the new Committee over the coming year.
Enjoy reading about the many achievements of staff and students over the last term and I hope to see you all
at the Parent Teacher Evening on Tuesday 29 May and at one of the performances of our musical for this year,
Spamalot.
Tracy Siedler
Principal

MATT WINS PRESTIGIOUS CBA TEACHING AWARD
Congratulations to Matt Eyles who was named as one
of the twelve Teaching Fellows in the highly prestigious
Commonwealth Bank Teaching Awards in Sydney. Matt
was selected after a lengthy process involving shortlisting
from over 400 applications nationally. The criteria
included transforming learning outcomes, collaborating
and sharing knowledge, and engaging with the community,
which Matt achieved in the establishment of the VET
Nursing Program at Hobart College. The Federal Minister
for Education and Training, Senator Simon Birmingham,
presented Matt with his Award in Sydney on Friday
23 March, at a ceremony attended by guests from the
education, business and philanthropy sectors including
David Gonski AC.
Matt’s fellowship is valued at $45,000 which includes
funding for professional development, a significant project
in the Fellow’s school, and an overseas study tour to a
high-performing education system. This award follows
on from Matt being selected as the Tasmanian 2017 VET
Teacher/Trainer of the year and we are very proud that
Matt’s achievements have been recognised in this way.

UP FOR DEBATE

Back L to R: Tom Dearing, Alex Battaglia, Tasmin Chilcott, Desmond Marcenko, Lana Eastaugh, Bryher McKeown, Miles Kahles.
Front L to R: Caleb Campbell, Barney Russell, Paul Bobenhausen and Tasman Hughes.

Hobart College Debaters are well and truly up and talking with three debates already completed. The two teams
have acquitted themselves very well with HC 2 defeating Hutchins 1 arguing against the proposition “That where
no party can form majority government after a Tasmanian election, a re-election should automatically be held”. In
the Feminism Round on April 4 HC1 narrowly lost to Collegiate 1 arguing against the proposition “That celebrities
should stay out of the feminist movement”, while HC 2 defeated EC 2 arguing “That feminists in Western nations
should focus on campaigning for women’s rights in the developing world.” With the Environmental and Law
rounds this month, there is plenty more argument to come. Spectators are very welcome and a list of fixtures
can be found at https://tdu.org.au/season/75 Congratulations to Bryher McKeown who has been selected in the
Tasmanian team to compete in the National Championships later this month.

UNITED NATIONS YOUTH
Alex Battaglia, Paul Bobenhausen (pictured centre and
right with the delegate from Hutchins) and Bryher
McKeown represented Hobart College at the UN Youth
State Conference 6 – 9 April.
Each student had to represent a country in a series
of United Nations style debates. Paul represented
Kazakhstan, Alex took Italy and Bryher had Lebanon. Paul
and Bryher were selected for the National Conference
to be held later in the year.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
The National Schools Constitutional Convention is an annual meeting
of 120 college students from each Australian state and territory that
gathers in Canberra to debate a topical constitutional issue. This
year, the issue was the relevancy of Section 44 of the Australian
Constitution, which outlines the criteria for disqualification of a
federal member or senator. Recently, Section 44 (I) has dominated
the headlines, with numerous politicians’ ties to dual citizenship
bringing their parliamentary status into question, including former
Deputy PM, Barnaby Joyce. This year, I was lucky enough to
attend the convention in Canberra. The three day experience was
a veritable paradise for politically minded students, including the
opportunity to sit in for Senate Question Time, attend a formal
dinner at the High Court of Australia and to debate the relevance
of all clauses of Section 44 at length. The convention closed with a
mock referendum being held, with a majority of voters choosing to
Desmond Marcenko
remove sub-clause (I) from Section 44.
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DYNAMIC SET CLEANS UP THE CAMPUS
This year, more than thirty Hobart College students
have volunteered for the Student Environment Team
– SET! Their first big mission was Clean Up Hobart
College Day. Held on a hot Indian summer day,
Home Group teams led by SET members scoured
the College’s 65 hectares of bushland. It was pleasing
to note this year it was harder to find rubbish
– we didn’t find any old truck parts or household
furniture. The finds were predominantly cigarette
butts, beverage cans, bottles and plastics. Veolia
donated a skip for the day and Hobart College staff
filled the rest of the skip after conducting a long
overdue spring / summer clean out!
The SET team also manage the campus recycling
program, undertaking a fortnightly collection of the
co-mingled waste and recycling bins.
Following the successful reusable crockery station at
Food Fair and diversion of organic waste, the next
challenge is to build a funky worm farm to compost
the organic waste from the students and staff in E
Block. Marlee Hunn has sourced a beaut old bath, to
be repurposed and housed outside E Block.
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TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT THE HOBART COLLEGE CANTEEN
Changes to the Hobart College Canteen are on the way. The canteen is undergoing a much needed face lift.
New colours, artwork on the walls and menu are just some of the things that staff and students will see occurring
this year.
The canteen committee has been working hard to update this well used space. After submitting a proposal to
the Hobart College finance committee in 2017, the committee was allocated $15000. This money will be used to
replace bench tops, re-do shelving, signage and provide a new oven.
The Hobart College Canteen is also moving towards accreditation as part of a state wide mandate. The Canteen
Accreditation Program, run by the Tasmanian School Canteen Association, aims to improve the health of
Tasmania’s young people by promoting the increased availability of healthier choices in school canteens. Students
will have noticed that over the past two years there has
been a decrease in the number of sugary drinks available
and the confectionary lines have been reduced from 12
to 4. An increase in the amount of healthy foods such as
muffins, salad rolls and sushi have replaced these items.
Second term will see the introduction of meal deals.
These include at lunch:
• Large hot dish + small water or juice for $7.50
• Salad roll or wrap + small water or juice $8.00
• Wednesday Sushi - $3.50
The canteen have a tap and go machine – with the limit
being $3.00 and the updated menu is included in the mail
package. Come on down to the canteen and enjoy what’s
on offer!

INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR
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The Food Fair is a Hobart College tradition that survives and thrives despite and possibly because of the 2 yearly
turnaround of most of our student population. Our staff is comprised of long-termers who bring calm heads and
tried and proven techniques and much more recent arrivals who inject fresh approaches and experimental ideas
into the mix. The 2018 Food Fair reflected all of this. Wayne’s Chilli and Shelley’s dumplings have been Food
Fair staples since forever; generations of HC Food Fairers have permanent memories of them. “Science Food”,
smoked salmon treats and fancy burgers were amongst the new things this year; hopefully we’ll see them become
fixtures in the future. A chocolate ripple cake is mandatory – the shape it takes is different every year. This year’s
butterfly was truly a work of art. The Lion Dance has always preceded the opening of the Fair. This year we
welcomed back members of the Chinese Buddhist community and former Hobart College International students
and their noticeably more youthful looking Lion. Loud Australian music emanating from the Aussie Food Stall
helped to up-tempo the mood on Level 1 and the Student Environment Team’s washing up stall and provision of
reusable glass jars for drinks has inspired a move towards minimal waste and we will expand this in future fairs.
All profits will be donated to suicide awareness and prevention service – Speak Up, Stay ChatTy.

DRAMA 							
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The past twelve months
have caused us to
take stock of some of
the institutions and
technologies that we
have invited into our lives.
The evidence that phony
grassroots organisations
and fake news has
changed the course and
diminished the strength
of democracy is growing.
Is this a case of us
inviting Big Brother into our homes and pockets?
For a truly Orwellian future look no further than the
developments in one of Australia’s most important
trading partner’s policy of social credit scores. The
technology exists for wide scale observation of the
citizenry and the capacity to develop punishments
for unknown transgressions.
With these big ideas in mind, Drama 3 is presenting
theatrical adaptations of George Orwell’s 1984 and
Animal Farm because we feel that these stories have
never been more relevant or more urgent than they
are today. Season runs from July 3-6.

MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT

THEATRE PERFORMANCE

The 2018 Theatre Performance class staged their first
performance Duty Free on April 11 and 12 in the Studio
Theatre at Hobart College. The students had worked
hard to develop this performance, based on monologues
and status up-dates. In Duty Free student performers
explored the journeys of young Australians travelling
to Europe with the new defining cultural pressures of
remaining active on social media. The monologues and
movement staged covered the familiar experiences of
homesickness, leaving behind families and friendships as
well as forging independent adult identities. The students
created an emotionally engaging performance and each
contributed to the strength of this wonderful ensemble.

The production class has been rehearsing during the school break to ensure that the 2018 performance of Monty
Python’s Spamalot is an engaging and outstanding event on the College calendar. The set designed by Jon Bowling
acts as an inspiring back drop to the choreography and blocking being directed by Jeff Michel and Angela Barnard.
The band has been rehearsing the many well known songs including ‘Always look on the bright side of life’ under
the direction of Lachlan Court which will make the performance memorable and enjoyable. Rowan Harris’
technical theatre class has been supporting the preparation of the set, props and costumes and will be taking a
leading role with the stage management, vlogs and technical support as the production enters the final weeks of
rehearsals.
Spamalot is shaping up to be a fantastic, fun production suitable for the whole family to attend. We would love
to see all of the College community supporting the production. The season is from 31 May – 9 June.
Bookings at: www.spamalothobart.com.au

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS

If you purchase an Entertainment Book from the Hobart College site this year, you will be supporting our
daily breakfast programme – as well as being able to access significant discounts at hundreds of restaurants
and businesses in Hobart and surrounds. It’s easy to purchase online: www.entertainmentbook.com.au/
orderbooks/240180. Unless you really want to pay $12 postage, just choose the “pick up” option and we
will make sure you get your book when they arrive.

MUSIC

Performers at the Performing Arts launch.

The House Band at the Hobart Twilight Market in April.
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Amy Osborn.

Finlay Underwood & Lauren Morris.

YOUTH ORCHESTRA SUCCESS

Ryota Yokokura, Adrian Chladil, Avon Blazely, Katrina Wong & Emily Evans.

Angel Wong and Milla Chaffer front the House Band.

Emily Evans, Katrina Wong, Avon Blazely and Ryota
Yokokura have been successful in securing a position in
Tasmanian Youth Orchestra’s 2018 program: Michelle
Forbes, General Manager of the TYO said, “All
positions are considered carefully and it is testament
to the dedication and love of music that these students
have demonstrated that will see them achieve now
and into the future. I offer you my congratulations on
the standards you are setting and to your music and
instrumental teachers for their efforts in nurturing our
next generation of critical thinkers.” Adrian Chladil
has also been offered a pro rata position.

OLINDA GROOVE SHOWCASE

Highlights of the performers who rocked the house at the Olinda Groove Records Showcase on March 29.

congratulates all students who received awards at the

Awards
Evening
for 2017 Achievers
AWARDS EVENING
FOR 2017
ACHIEVERS
PH Mitchell Prize for Dux of Hobart College

Isabelle Dadswell
Principal’s Awards for Academic Excellence Year 12
Isabelle Dadswell, Mae Woodruff, Lillian Smith, Sofia Weerts, Sophie Green, Lachlan Hayes,
Moira Black, Benjamin Rushton, Samuel Verne, Ariane Easton, Aimee Hope, Matti Schwarz,
Finlay McKeown, Maxwell Douglas-Kinghorn, Rosie Thomas, Finn Clarke, Augustus McPhail,
Lily Ahlemeyer, Arkady Fargher, Flynn Jacobson, Annie Collidge, Joshua Hughes,
Vo Tran Phuong Lam, Indigo Bailey, Georgina Perri, Emily Hart, Sabine Crompton-Ward,
Elliot Thorp, James Day, Siobhan Duhig, Clare Hudson, Callum Macdonald, Sophie McDonald,
Olive Walker, Kang Nayoung, Annabelle Hansen,Tahlia Moore, Nina Neyland
HV Biggins Exhibition for Year 11 Dux
Old Hobartian Association Prizes for Scholarship,
Sportsmanship & Character (Year 11 Girls)
Old Hobartian Association Prizes for Scholarship,
Sportsmanship & Character (Year 11 Boys)
Old Hobartian Association Prizes for Scholarship,
Sportsmanship & Character (Year 12 Girls)
Old Hobartian Association Prizes for Scholarship,
Sportsmanship & Character (Year 12 Boys)
Old Hobartian Centenary UTAS Scholarships
The Tall Foundation Tasmania University Scholarship
Roger and Maxeme Tall Scholarship
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Georgina Newton
Eilish Bremner-Wojtowicz, Amy Osborn,
Ruby Smee
Kieren Black, Matthew French, Desmond
Marcenko, Hugh McKay, John Tope
Lily Ahlemeyer, Ariane Easton, Annabelle
Hansen, Clare Hudson, Mae Woodruff
Arkady Fargher, Augustus McPhail,
Benjamin Rushton
Jack Bowman, Dylan Davey
Samuel Verne
Eilish Bremner-Wojtowicz, Willow Culbert,
Ewan Mason, Corey Stephen
Maxwell Douglas-Kinghorn, Finlay McKeown
Dylan Seckold-Bamford
Matti Schwarz
Emily Machin
Daisie Bindoff
Jarod Dance
Clare Hudson
Rosie Thomas
Dylan Seckold-Bamford
Eliriziah Golebowicz
Sam Caswell
Tasman Hughes

Rotary Club of Salamanca Scholarship Prize
ADF Long Tan Leadership & Teamwork Award (Year 12)
Caltex Award for Best All-Rounder
Sue Farquhar Photography Prize
Iain MacDonald Prize for Art
GE Morris Prize for Music
Performing Arts Prize
Oliver Wilson English Prize
PF Davidson History Prize
Wayne Sutton Geography and the Environment Prize
Outstanding Contribution to Sport and Recreation
Old Hobartian Association Gerlach Memorial Prize
Year 11 English & Humanities
Old Hobartian Association Gerlach Prize James Parkyn
Year 11 Science & Mathematics
Rex Wilson Outstanding Academic Achievement Award Sophie Green, Lachlan Hayes, Lillian Smith,
Sofia Weerts, Mae Woodruff
Aboriginal Support Program Academic Award Jemma Bryce, Paige Thompson
Environmental Champion Award Ruby Flack, Jesse Holden
Minister for Education and Training Respectful Student Award Madison Barr, Aimee Hope
O’Shannessey Award for Service to the College Samuel Tooker
Heidi Chan International Fellowship Award Kana Matsumoto
Oustanding Achievement Award for International Students Kang Nayoung
TASC Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement
TASC Award for Outstanding Achievement in VET:
Certificate III in Health Services Assistance
Certificate II in Children’s Services
Certificate II in Business
Certificate II in Kitchen Operations
Certificate III in Music
Certificate II in Vocational Pathways
Certificate II in Sport and Recreation

Isabelle Dadswell
Molly Bartels, Daria Reeve
Lazuli Burgess
Nicholas Hadrill
Connor Irvine
Jennah Lockley
Jaimie Noye-Burgess
Cooper Sawdy, Joshua Raspin

Thank you to our generous sponsors
Senator Eric Abetz, Elise Archer MP, Scott Bacon MP, Senator Catryna Bilyk, Senator Carol Brown,
Cassy O’Connor MP, Jeremy Rockliff MP, Senator Lisa Singh, Rob Valentine MLC, Andrew Wilkie MP,
Jim Wilkinson MLC, Artery, Astrotec Electrical, Bishopbern Builders, D & W Electrical,
General & Window Cleaning, Hobart Bookshop, Kingborough Glazing, NewPrint, OfficeMax,
Plumbing by Stuart Florence, Signrite, The Carpet Company,Young’s Decorating
PH Mitchell Trust, Old Hobartian Association, The Tall Foundation (Roger and Maxeme Tall), Rotary Club of Salamanca,
Australian Defence Forces, Caltex Australia.

Hobart College
Department of Education

Georgina Newton
Year 11 Dux

Hugh McKay

Stella Lees

Tasman Hughes

Hugh Johnston

2017 Dux, Isabelle Dadswell, Tracy Siedler and Dr Jessica Manuela.

Approximately 300 people attended the Hobart
College Awards Evening for 2017 Achievers on
March 27 at the Mt Nelson Theatre. The night
celebrated the successful academic, cultural, service
and sporting achievements of our students at Hobart
College in 2017.
Former alumnus, Dr Jessica Manuela, Tasmanian
Young Australian of the Year for 2017 and 2017
Telstra Young Business Woman Award, talked with
passion about her journey from Hobart College
to opening her own dental clinics in Margate and
Blackmans Bay. She spoke to the students about
finding self-belief, following their passions and
finding a way to give back to the community. Former
Kingston High School student, Isabelle Dadswell
was named Dux of Hobart College. Isabelle studied
Maths Specialised, Economics and Chemistry in Year
12 as well as undertaking German through the High
Achiever Program at the University of Tasmania.
The alumni of 2017 were a very high achieving year
group with a remarkable 15 named in the State’s top
100 and 38 achieving a Tertiary Entrance Score of
100 or above.
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2017 Debaters and award winners with Ellen Rees and Ros Walker.
Marni Edmunds entertains the audience.

Ex Huonville High School award winners with Principal Geoff Williamson.

Principal’s Award winners for achieving a TE score over 100.

Roger and Maxeme Tall with the Tall Foundation Scholars.

VISUAL ART
Art Studio Practice students have been
experiencing the new works at MONA. At left,
Tom Gath and Danny Mason explore the oil
installation 20:50 by Richard Wilson and below,
Ruby Smillie and Ishka McKay ‘float’ in James
Turrell’s light tunnel.
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SKYPESCAPE

Art Studio Practice students, Jez Sullivan Rowland, Ishka
McKay, Holly Clark-Milligan and Swiss international student,
Emma Neveu, participated in the Skypescape Exhibition and
workshop at the Long Gallery on March 29. Skypescape
is part of an ongoing research lab between universities in
Australia, Germany, China and South America that explores
how art practice contributes to a better understanding of
the impact of everyday digital screens on how we ‘see’ the
world. www.skypelab.org

BUNNIES AND FLOWERS

Congratulations to all participants of the annual
Albrecht Dürer Bunny Competition! Prompted
by Dürer’s historic depiction of a hare, students
and staff from the Art Department reimagined
the famous image. Well done to winner Harriet
Langman, pictured above with Romany Best and
Wayne Brookes, runner-up, Sabian Velic-Drake
and Judges’ choice, Maia Medhurst.

GLOVER PRIZE FINALIST

Left: Holly Clark-Milligan and Jez
Sullivan Rowland
Above: Ishka McKay and Jez Sullivan
Rowland

Art teacher, Dr Wayne Brookes, was selected as a finalist in
the prestigious Glover Prize for landscape in Evandale in March.

VIDEO STUDENTS WIN ROAD SAFETY FILM PRIZE

Hobart College Media Production – Video students,
Jamie Kendall and Jack Phillips, took out first prize
in the Road Safety Week film competition. Their
30 second television commercial was based on the
theme ‘towards zero’. In a clever mix of computer
generated graphics and live action, the boys targeted
the three main factors in road related accidents:
speed, alcohol and mobile phone use. Chair of
the Road Safety Advisory Council, Garry Bailey
presented Jack with their $5,000 prize on May 3
alongside representatives from Tasmania Police and
the RACT. You can watch Jamie and Jack’s film and
the other finalists on https://www.rsac.tas.gov.au/
Back L to R: finalist, Will Camp, runner-up, Jay Yearsley, Tasmania Police road-safety-week-2018/
officer and winner, Jack Phillips.

RITSUMEIKAN VISIT
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On Saturday, 3 March thirty dynamic and enthusiastic students and three accompanying adults again arrived in
Hobart for an intensive ten day course at Hobart College. The students, from Japan’s prestigious Ritsumeikan
Moriyama High School, come to Tasmania each year to study the environment and learn about our unique
flora and fauna through field trips, hands-on activities and enquiry tasks. During their stay the students spent
time at the Sustainability Learning Centre working with Jenny Dudgeon, learnt about Bushcare, did the Tahune
Airwalk, visited Bonorong Wildlife Centre and spent a morning on the research vessel attached to the Marine
Studies Centre in Woodbridge as well as spending time out and about with their host families both weekends.
We received a great deal of positive feedback from students, staff and homestays indicating that the visit, now
in its sixth year, was thoroughly enjoyed and a very beneficial learning experience. For Hobart College too, this
annual visit is a great opportunity to build links with other countries. Thank you to everyone who worked with
the students and especially to all the host families involved.

SWISS VISITORS DEPART

Very soon Hobart College will be saying goodbye to
this year’s contingent of nine Swiss students, who
have spent the last twelve months studying with us
and participating in a wide range of College activities
such as Expedition and the Musical. The students have
chosen to spend one year of their senior secondary
programme in Australia in order to be eligible for
the Swiss International Baccalaureate and whilst
here, they have undertaken a major research project
that culminates in a 7000 word written task and a
presentation of their work. We have thoroughly
enjoyed having them as part of the student body at
Back L to R: Paul Wahlen, Alessandro Ferrari, Emma Neveu, Sybille Hobart College, we wish them every success in their
Bernhard, Newal Ibrahim. Front L to R: Naima Pilet, Morgane Papotto, future endeavours and hope that they will one day
Joanna Gordon and Nina Ebbing.
visit Tasmania again.

TEXTILES IS BACK

Design and Production - Textiles has staged a comeback this year. This course gives students an opportunity to
develop their creative skills in a variety of areas using materials such as fabric, wool, thread, yarn and felt. The
year has started with a burst of enthusiasm and an impressive display of talent as students have responded to a
design brief to produce an item. Students are also encouraged to photograph their work and a Hobart College
Textiles blog has been designed to help showcase some of the activities and projects that they are currently
working on. The blog can be found at: http://hobartcollegetextiles.blogspot.com.au/

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
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On April 11 VET Sport and Recreation students held a Jump Rope for Heart event, cleverly timed on the same day
as Food Fair which gave Line 5 students the opportunity to work off the kilojoules. It made for a great spectacle
with Double Dutch, double unders, helicopter skipping and more on show. All money raised was forwarded to
the Heart Foundation to help fund research, plus our Fitness Centre now has plenty more ropes for student
use. Aden Oh and Lucy Street were the winners of the spot prizes. Keep skipping – it’s a great cardio workout!

INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERING SUMMER SCHOOL
I was selected to participate in the Indigenous Australian Engineering Summer School
held in Sydney in January. This was a 5 day, all expenses paid, live-in summer school
hosted by the University of Sydney and founded by Engineering Aid Australia. After
being taken back to the National Centre for Indigenous Excellence by the ‘House
Parents’, we played games to familiarise ourselves with the rest of the students. Each
day we went on site visits, were involved in hands-on activities and met different
people involved with engineering to learn as much as we could about the huge topic.
The group were also taken on a tour of the Opera House and the Sydney Harbour
Bridge. We met many people who were interested in our possible future employment
in their companies and were told about internships and scholarships available to
indigenous students. There were cultural learning sessions as well, from which we
discovered the Aboriginal kinship system to be one of the most complex systems in
the world. IAESS was definitely one of the best experiences I’ve had and I strongly recommend this program to
Luke Ashlin
all indigenous students who have an interest in science. If you get the opportunity, apply!

SAILING SCHOLAR

Congratulations to Fynn Sprott who has been awarded
a Tasmanian Institute of Sport scholarship for Sailing.
Fynn will participate in the National Championships
to be held in Hobart at the end of the year in both
Open and Youth sections, sailing in the 29ers Skiff
class. Fynn is the daredevil out on the trapeze.

ORIENTEERING

During Term One there were six Schools Orienteering
events held in various locations around Hobart. We have
had several students regularly attending the events and
they have achieved some outstanding results. Ashley
Watson gained 3rd place overall in Senior Girls. Alex
Battaglia and Tom Poortenaar finished 2nd and 3rd
respectively in Senior Boys with Joey Nicholas finishing
a creditable 6th. Tom and Ashley represented Tasmania
in the State Schools Orienteering Team in 2017. We wish
all of these students well as they compete in selection
events for the 2018 team.
If anyone would like to join the orienteering group in Term
4 when the events will start again (with the resumption
of daylight saving), please contact Sue Hancock in D305
or via email.

ROWING

From March 19 until March 25, Franklin Millington
Schwan and Amy Bain, represented Hobart College
in the Interstate School Regatta as part of the Sydney
International Rowing Regatta. Franklin rowed in the
Schoolboys single scull for Hobart College finishing
third in the E final and Amy took on the Schoolgirls
single scull for Hobart College finishing fifth in the
A final.
Both Franklin and Amy also rowed in a range of
other events competing for the Tasmania University
Boat Club. Amy is pictured second from left with
the TUBC U19 quad crew.

STATE REPRESENTATIVES

Congratulations to Will Boyce, Raeleigh Phillips and Ewan Vickery who
represented Tasmania in the National U/18 hockey championships
held in Launceston in March.

Samuel Field and Dillon Dickson represented Tasmania in the Junior
National Athletics Championships held in Sydney 16 – 18 March.
Sam ran in the U/20 800 metres and Dillon came 7th in the U/18
high jump and 13th in the U/18 long jump. He also ran in the
4X100m U/20 relay team which saw Tasmania come 4th.
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STEM TALKS IN SCIENCE
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The Maths/Science department have organised a series of guest speakers who are
visiting Hobart College to talk about the variety of careers available in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. Our speakers have talked about what
they studied at school, the pathway they followed after leaving school and the
most interesting and inspiring aspects of their work. All of our speakers have
emphasised to students the importance of pursuing their particular interests,
always looking for opportunities and working hard. In Term One we have heard
from:
• Mel Fitzpatrick (pictured), a geophysicist who specialises in polar and alpine science and is also a passionate
environmental advocate. Mel spoke about her work in Antarctica, both as a scientist and as a field
training officer, and her passion for climate science, education and mountain climbing. Mel encouraged
students to keep pursuing their hobbies and interests, and spoke about how satisfying combining work
and play has been for her throughout her career.
• Jess Ford, a research statistician with the CSIRO. Jess’s career has taken her all over the world and has
given her the opportunity to work in a wide variety of scientific fields including public health, whale
research and monitoring illegal fishing. Jess talked to students about the wide range of interesting and
lucrative opportunities that are available if you enjoy mathematics and wish to continue studying the
subject at university and beyond.
• Sharon Campbell, a PhD candidate in health science whose research is focussed on the health outcomes
related to heat waves. Sharon emphasised the importance of always considering a range of backup plans
just in case your first choice of career does not work out. Sharon spoke about her fascinating and varied
career in several different fields, culminating in her current research.
In Term 2 we are looking forward to hearing from Stas Shabala, an astrophysicist (and former student), and Jo
Whittaker, a marine geophysicist. Talk to your Maths or Science teacher for more information and keep an eye
out for the posters announcing the upcoming speakers.

ICEBREAKER TOUR
Hobart College students were invited to undertake a
private tour on the USCG Polar Star, the world’s most
powerful non-nuclear ice breaking ship. After making
it through Hobart Ports security, we were shown the
bridge, recreational facilities, the mess deck and various
other parts of the ship. The Polar Star supports the US
government’s Antarctic research program by ploughing
through the ice to allow other vessels to access US and
other nations’ Antarctic bases. As our guide joked ‘you
don’t have any sea ice in Hobart; that’s thanks to us!’
This tour comes after recent visits by US diplomats and
represents a developing connection between the US
diplomatic corp and Hobart College. Many thanks to Tess
at the US consulate in Melbourne for the invite and to the
crew of the Polar Star for a very warm welcome.

TOURISM CLASS ON TOUR

DEFENCE FORCES VISIT

EXAMINATION TIMETABLE - MID- YEAR ASSESSMENT PERIOD
Friday 22 June
9am - 11.15am
Chemistry 4

Monday 25 June
9am - 11.15am
General
Mathematics 3

Physical
Sciences 3

Tuesday 26 June
9am - 11.15am
Computer
Science 3

Wed 27 June
9am - 11.15am
Computer
Graphics and
Design 3

Thurs 28 June
9am - 11.15am
Dance
Choreography
and
Performance 3

Friday 29 June
9am - 11.15am
Health
Studies 3

Environmental
Science 3

French 3

Housing and
Design 3

Mathematics
Methods 4

Food and
Nutrition 3

German 3

Music 3

Philosophy 3

Japanese 3

Psychology 3

Legal Studies 3
Music Practical
Study UTAS Year 11 / 12
Friday 22 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Business
Studies 3

Monday 25 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Ancient
History 3

Tuesday 26 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Information
Systems and Digital
Technology 3

Wed 27 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Biology 3

Thurs 28 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Economics 3

Friday 29 June
1pm - 3.15pm
Accounting 3

English as an
Additional
Language or
Dialect 3
English
Literature 3

Chinese
Specialist 3

Mathematics
Methods
Foundation 3

Chinese 3

Italian 3

Media
Production 3
Screen

English 3

Mathematics
Specialised 4

Drama 3

Outdoor
Leadership 3

Modern
History 3

Geography 3

Sociology 3

Theatre
Performance 3

Physics 4
Sport
Science 3

2018 MID-YEAR EXAMS - INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

Where:		

Mostly in E block (check the E Block entrance for rooms and other block venues)

When:		

June 22 – June 29
Morning exams begin at 9.00 am – be there at 8.50
Afternoon exams begin at 1:00 pm – be there at 12.50

What else:

Bags are not permitted in exam rooms.
Students may take drinking water into the exam with them, only in clear bottles
Pencil cases are not permitted, you may use a clear plastic bag
No mobile phones or smart devices
Students may not leave the exam in the first hour or the last 15 minutes

What if:

You are ill and unable to attend your exam?
You must inform the office and provide a medical certificate
You have two exams scheduled at the same time?
You should see both teachers and negotiate a new time for one of the exams.

LEVIES

LEAVERS’ HOODIES

Payment of levies are now overdue.
If you are experiencing difficulties with payment
please contact the college office to discuss your
individual situation.
Payment Options:
•
•
•
•

BPay (School Invoices)
Service Tasmania Shops (School Invoices)
Credit Card over the phone (6220 3133)
In person at the College – Eftpos, cash or
cheque (made payable to Hobart College).

2018 Year 12 Hoodies can now
be ordered from the main office.
Options include:
• a windcheater or hoodie
• gold or blue lettering
• to add a nickname
Payment must be made with
your order and finalised by May 20.
• Hoodie - $38
(With nickname - $44)
• Windcheater - $31
(With nickname - $37)

HOMESTAYS

Hobart College is seeking homestays for students from our sister school in Fuzhou, China, who will
be visiting us from 31 July to 4 August. If you are able to host a student for four nights, please contact Mary
Garland on 62203113 or mary.garland@education.tas.gov.au
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IMPORTANT DATES
May 29		
Parent Teacher Evening 4 - 7pm
May 31 - June 9
Spamalot - Mt Nelson Theatre
June 11		
Queen’s Birthday public holiday
June 12
College Association meeting, 5.30pm
June 21		
Taste of College Day (study at home day for students)
June 22 - 29
Mid-Year Assessment Period
July 6		
Term 2 ends
July 23		
Term 3 begins
July 31		
Information Evening for parents/carers and prospective
			students 2019
August 8
Careers Taster in Home Group

HOBART COLLEGE Olinda Grove MOUNT NELSON Tasmania 7007
GPO Box 1188 HOBART Tasmania 7001
Telephone (03) 6220 3133
Facsimile (03) 6220 3140
Email: hobart.college@education.tas.gov.au
Website: http://hobartcollege.education.tas.edu.au

